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1 of 1 review helpful DERRIDA TURNS AWAY FROM ldquo PHILOSOPHY rdquo AND ldquo THEORY rdquo 
TO SIMPLY ldquo WRITING rdquo By Steven H Propp Jacques Derrida 1930 ndash 2004 was a French philosopher 
and writer best known for developing a form of semiotic analysis known as ldquo Deconstruction rdquo This book 
begins with an imaginary series of postcards written by Derrida and proceeds to chapters about 17 November 
1979You were reading a somewhat retro loveletter the last in history But you have not yet received it Yes its lack or 
excess of address prepares it to fall into all hands a post card an open letter in which the secret appears but 
indecipherably What does a post card want to say to you On what conditions is it possible Its destination traverses you 
you no longer know who you are At the very instant when from its address it inter From Library Journal With The 
Post Card as with Glas Univ of Nebraska 1986 Derrida appears more as writer than as philosopher Or we could say 
that here in what is in part a mock epistolary novel the long section is called Envois roughly dispatches 
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